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ABSTRACT.--We
studiedthe natal and breedingdispersalof yearling and adult HouseWrens
(Troglodytes
aedon)for 7 yr in central Illinois. The forestedstudy areascontained 910 identical
nestboxesplacedin a grid pattern. On average38.1%(n = 643) of the adult malesand 23.3%
(n = 1,468) of the adult femalespresent in one year returned the next; 2.8% (n = 6,299) of
the nestlingsthat survived to leave the nest returned eachyear. Adult male (median distance
= 67 m) and adult female (median = 134 m) breeding dispersalwas lessthan yearling male
(median = 607.5 m) and yearling female (median = 674 m) natal dispersal.Femalesthat

returnedhad producedmore offspringthe previousseasonthan had nonreturningfemales,
and femalesthat successfullyproducedat leastone chick in their last nesting attempt of the
previousseasonmovedshorterdistancesthan did unsuccessful
females.There were, however,
no consistentdifferencesbetweenreturning and nonreturning femalesin two other measures
of reproductivesuccess.
Femalesthat were unsuccessful
in their lastbreedingattemptof the
previousyear were more likely to be successful
in their next attemptif they moved two or
more territoriesthan if they did not move.Reproductivesuccess
did not affectthe likelihood
that a male would return nor the distancethat he moved.The success
of subsequentnesting
attemptsby maleswasalsonot related to the distancemoved.
Inbreedingavoidancemay explain differencesbetweenbreedingand natal dispersal,but
it doesnot explainthe lackof differencein dispersalof yearling femalesand males.Differences
between adult and yearling dispersalare best explained by advantagesaccruing to adults
that remain near former breeding sitesand by the necessityfor yearlings to move farther
becauseof their late return from the wintering grounds.The advantagesfor adultsto reoccupy
previousbreeding sitesare counterbalanced,especiallyin females,by advantagesassociated
with moving after breeding failure. Received15 June1987,accepted
4 March 1988.

IN many migratory passerinesthere are gen- may be attributable to costsor benefits associder- and age-relateddifferencesin the propor- atedwith inbreeding(e.g.Greenwoodet al. 1978,
tion of birds that return to a breeding area and, Shields 1982). Murray (1967), Moore and All
for those returning, in the distancethey settle (1984),Liberg and von Schantz(1985),and Wasfrom their former breeding or natal nest site er (1985)suggestedthat intrasexualcompetition
(see reviews by Greenwood 1980, 1984). The for nest sites or mates is responsible for some
general pattern is for adult males to return in age-related differencesin dispersal.
higher proportions and settle closer to their
We investigatedthe influence of age,gender,
previous nest site than adult females and for and reproductivesuccess
on breeding and natal
adults to settle closerto their previous nest site dispersalin HouseWrens(Troglodytes
aedon)and
than yearlings to their natal site. Furthermore, examined some of the proposed explanations
individuals that produce offspring are more for differencesin avian dispersalpatterns.
likely than unsuccessful
birds to return to the
area of their last breeding attempt.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
One explanation for gender-related differStudyareas.--Thetwo study areas,in McLean Co.,
encesin dispersalis that territorial males gain
more from being site faithful than females Illinois (Money Creek Township, T 25N, R 3E), were
floodplain and upland forests dominated by oak
(Quercus
spp.),hickory (Caryaspp.),hackberry(Celtis
ing dispersalassociatedwith breeding success occidentalis),
and ash (Fraxinusspp.) (Drilling and
are usually explained as adaptationsfor im- Thompson1984).The forestswere surroundedby arproving breeding performance(e.g. Harvey et able fields.The 108-hamain studyareawas bisected
al. 1979, Beletskyand Orians 1987; cf. Nolan by the Mackinaw River and contained 585 nest boxes
1978:461). Age-related differencesin dispersal distributedin north-southrows approximately60 m

(Greenwood 1980). Differences in adult breed-
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apart (Fig. la). Nest boxes within a row were approximately 30 m apart (5.4 boxes/ha).In 1980 there
were 327 nest boxes,all north of the river. The study
area was expandedsouth of the river in 1981 by 148
nest boxes and in 1982 when

another

110 nest boxes

were placed in the remaining forest. The 20-ha East
Bay study area (Fig. lb), establishedin spring 1982,
was 1.6 km west of the main study area.The 325 nest
boxesthere were alsoarrangedin north-south rows,
but distances

between

rows and nest boxes varied,

with 183 nest boxes15 x 15 rn apart (43 boxes/ha),
40 nest boxes15 x 30 m apart (23 boxes/ha), 67 nest
boxes30 x 30 m apart (10.9 boxes/ha), and 35 nest
boxes30 x 60 m apart (5.4 boxes/ha).
Eachnest box, made of stainedpine, had identical
dimensions (floor, 8.4 x 9.0 cm; diameter of entrance
hole, 3.2 cm; distance from bottom of entrance to

floor, 13.0cm; distancefrom entranceto ground, approximately1.5 m). The entrancehole had a permanently mountedtrapdoor.Eachnestboxwasmounted
on electrical line conduit, which was greasedto reduce predation.
Definitionsandprocedures.--Wrens
were categorized

as "adults"if they were bandedas breedingbirds,if
their age was unknown (AHY in U.S. Fish and Wild-

life terminology),or if they were bandedasnestlings
on the study area and were 2 or more years old (TY
and ATY). "Returningnestlings"and "yearlings"(SY)
were banded as nestlingson the study area and returned in a subsequentyear to breed.
Analysesof breedingand nataldispersalwere based
on data from 1,219 adult females, 547 adult males, and

6,299nestlingsthat survived to leave the nest.Breeding female wrens were identified at 88-95% of the
nestsin 1980-1987.Femaleswere caughtin nestboxes
while they incubatedtheir eggsor broodedand fed
their nestlings.Breedingmaleswere caughteither in
nestboxesor in nearbymist netsor visually identified
at 10-40%

of the nests in 1980-1982

the nests in 1983 and 1985-1987.

and at 55-85%

of

Because males were

Fig. 1. Diagramof (a) main studyareaand (b) East
Bay study area. Each dot represents 1 nest box.

linear model (LM) contained in the CATMOD procedure in SAS. We used a multivariate

rank test with

year as a blocking factor (MRANK procedure;SAS
Inst. 1986)for mostanalysesof distancesmoved.For
distanceanalysesfor which samplesizeswere inadequatein some years,we used the Mann-Whitney

identified at only 2% of the 1984nests,data for adult
malesand yearlingsin 1984were not included in any
analyses.Adults and nestlingswere banded with a

boxeswascalculatedasthe straight-linedistance.For

numbered

frequencydistributionsof distancesmoved(Fig. 2),

U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service

aluminum

band and three plastic color bands (2 bands/leg) in
1980, 1981, and the first half of 1982. In the second
half of 1982 and in 1983-1987, each adult female and

nestlingwasbandedwith a numberedaluminumband
only. In 1985-1987 males were given 3 color bands
and an aluminum

band.

Nest boxeswere checkedtwice weekly during the
May-August breeding season.The day the first egg
was laid (i.e. egg-1day), clutch size, broodsize, day
the first chick hatched, fate of the nest, and number

of chicks surviving to leave the nest were recorded
for all nests.

Data analysis.--Statistical
analyseswere performed
with StatisticalAnalysisSystem(SAS)programs(SAS
Inst. 1985). Proportionswere comparedusing a log-

U-test (M-W test) or the Kruskal-WallisChi-square
approximation (K-W test). The distance between nest

a territory was assumedto be 75 m in diameter (Kendeigh 1941).
To examine movementswith respect to nest-box
availability, we used a proceduremodeled after that
of Rheinwald (1975).This generateda distancedistribution of empty nestboxesavailableat the time of
return for each nest box from which a wren moved.
We calculated the distances between the nest box from

which a wren moved and all unoccupiedboxes to
which it could have moved. Each unoccupiednest
boxwasclassifiedasbeing in the former territory, in
an adjacentterritory, in a territory 2 territoriesaway,
and soforth, basedon an averageterritorydiameter
of 75 m. We considereda nestbox to be unoccupied
when no nestwas startedin the box within 7 days
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a. Adults

[•] Females
N = 313
[] MalesN = 229

30-

b. Yearlings

[• Females
N 64
30

[•] Females
N = 51

50

[] MalesN - 93
b. Yearlings

o

Fig. 2. Frequencydistributions of movementsbetween yearsby (a) adults and (b) yearlings. Males are
representedby shadedbars,femalesby open bars.

before

the date that the wren

under

consideration

begana new nest.Sevendayswere usedbecausewrens
took 3-7 daysto build a new nestand to begin laying
eggs (pers. obs.). Each nest box from which a wren
moved had a unique distancedistribution dependent
on itslocationon the studyarea(van Noordwijk 1984).
Therefore, we did not pool distributions;instead, we
standardizedeach individual distribution by converting the raw data for eachterritory distanceclass
to a proportion of the total. For example, the first
male to return in a seasonmay have bred previously
in a centrallylocatednestboxon the main studyarea.
In this case he had 34 nest boxes available

within

a

Fig. 3. Frequencydistribution of the proportion
of availablenestboxesthat (a) adultsand (b) yearlings
bypassedbefore they settled.Males are represented
by shadedbars,femalesby openbars.
= 0.42), proportion of returning males(x2 = 0.53, df
= 1, P = 0.47),or distancesmovedby femalesor males
(M-W test; x 2 = 1.47, df = 1, P = 0.23; x 2 = 0.29, df =
1, P = 0.59, respectively).

Broodand clutch sizesof many nestswere altered
during the courseof the study(e.g.Finke et al. 1987,
Baltzand Thompson1988).Theseexperimentscould
influence House Wren dispersal,so we tested for ef-

distanceof 2 territoriesaway.Thus,34 wasconverted fectsof broodmanipulationon returns,reproductive
to 0.058 (34 of 585 available nest boxes).The propor- success, and distances moved. The four brood-size
tions for all of the territory distanceclassesin this treatments were enlarged broods, decreasedbroods,
converted distribution
summed to 1.0. The distance
control broods, and natural (i.e. unmanipulated)
the wren actually moved was plotted on the con- broods. These treatments differ somewhat from those
verted individual frequency distribution. The pro- of Finke et al. (1987) in that decreased broods includportion of the total distributionrepresentedby the ed only thosethat were experimentallydecreased.
All
territory distance class within which the observed broodsreducedin sizeby failure of eggsto hatch or
distance fell and all less than that were summed. This
hatchling death were classifiedas natural broods in
sumwasthe proportionof unoccupiednestboxesthat this study. There were no significant differences
were nearer to the original nestbox than was the nest amongtreatmentsin the proportionsof adult females
box selected(Fig. 3).
Poolingof data.--Data from both study areaswere
pooled for subsequentanalysesbecausethere were
no significantdifferencesbetween study areasin the
proportion of returning females(X2 = 0.65, df = 1, P

and males that returned (X2 = 6.21, df = 3, P = 0.10;

X2 = 1.05,df = 3, P = 0.79, respectively),proportion
of chicksthat returned as yearlings (X2 = 4.92, df =
3, P > 0.10), distancesmoved by adult females and
males (K-W test, X2 = 0.37, df = 3, P = 0.95; X2 = 4.45,
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df = 3, P = 0.22, respectively),distancesmoved by
yearlings(K-W test,X2 = 0.81, df = 3, P = 0.85), proportions of successful(seeResults)femalesand males
that returned (X2 = 6.89, df = 3, P = 0.08; X2 = 0.48,

df = 3, P = 0.92, respectively),proportionsof unsuccessful females and males that returned (X2 = 3.43, df

= 3, P = 0.33;X2= 3.05, df = 3, P = 0.38, respectively),
or total number of chicks produced in the previous
seasonby males(F = 2.18, df = 3, 139,P = 0.09).There
were significant differencesamong treatments in the
number of chicksproduced in the last breeding attempt of the previous year by femalesand males (F
= 21.24, df = 3, 718, P = 0.0001; F = 5.93, df = 3, 135,

P = 0.0008,respectively)and in the total number of
chicksproducedin the previousbreeding seasonby
females (F = 16.04, df = 3, 745, P = 0.0001). Therefore,

only natural nestswere included in analysesdealing
with thesetwo measuresof reproductivesuccess.
Nests
in which

clutch size was altered

were excluded

from

all analyses.

RESULTS

Returnof adults.--The proportion of adult females that returned (23.3%) was significantly
lower than the proportion of adult malesidentified eachyear (38.1%)(LM, X2 = 18.08,df = 1,
P = 0.0001) (Table 1). There was a significant
difference in returns among years (LM, X2 =
17.56, df = 6, P = 0.007), but there was no in-

teraction effect between gender and year on
returns (LM, X2 = 7.17, df = 5, P = 0.21). The

proportion of males that returned was a minimum

estimate

because

males were

fied at all nests. A wren

not identi-

was included

in this

analysiseach of the years it returned. Returns
were similar when only the first return of each
adult was considered (females: 19.5%, males:
34.1%) (Table 1).
A total of 251 of 1,219 different females (20.6%)
and 200 of 547 different males (36.6%) returned

to the study areas(i.e. bred on the study area
for at least 2 seasons).Becauseso few males were

identified in some years, we consideredonly
femalesin the following analysis.Sixty-oneof
the 251 females (24.3%) returned twice, 19 of 61
(31.1%) returned 3 times, 7 of 19 (36.8%) returned 4 times, 3 of 7 returned 5 times, and 1
of 3 returned

6 times.

Ten females

and 7 males

were not recapturedin the year between their
firstand secondcapture.Becausethese17wrens
may have bred undetected on the study areas
during the intervening year,they were excluded from further analyses.
There were 84 cases in which

both members
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of a pair returned the following year. Only 3
pairs remated.
Distancesmoved by adults.--Adult females
moved significantly farther than adult males
between their last breeding site of the previous
year and their first breeding site after they returned (MRANK, x 2 = 55.95, df = 1, P = 0.0001)

(Table 2, Fig. 2a). Most returning adult males
(> 90%)and females(> 70%)bypassedfewer than
20% of the nest boxesavailable when they returned (Fig. 3a). Males bypassedsignificantly
fewer unoccupiednest boxesthan did females
(x 2 = 42.89, df = 4, P = 0.0001). Wrens that

switchedstudy areaswere excludedfrom these
analyses.
Female reproductivesuccessand return.--To
measurebreeding successwe used (1) the outcome of the last breeding attempt of the previousseason(i.e. successful,
producingat least
1 chick that survived to leave the nest, or failed)

(Table 3), (2) the number of chicks produced
from the lastbreeding attemptof the preceding
season(Table 4), (3) the total number of chicks
produced during the previous breeding season
(Table 4), and (4) whether or not an adult raised

chicksthat returned to breed on one of the study
areas.Only birds from natural nests were includedin the analysesfor measures2 and 3 (see
Methods).

The outcome of the previous breeding attemptdid not affectthe likelihood that a female
would return (LM, x 2 = 1.40, df = 1, P = 0.24)

(Table 3), and there was no significant differenceamongyearsin returns(LM, x2 = 8.12, df
= 6, P = 0.23). There was no significant interaction effect between the variables previous
outcome(successful
/ failed) and year on returns
(LM, x 2 = 4.11, df = 6, P = 0.66).
There

was an interaction

between

the class

variables return (yes/no) and year when the
number of chicksproduced in the last nest of
the previousyear was analyzed(F = 3.00, df =
6,940, P = 0.006). Therefore, the simple effects
of returnwithin eachyearwere analyzed(Table
4). Females that returned from the 1983 breed-

ing seasonproducedsignificantlymore chicks
at their last attempt than did nonreturning females (t = 3.01, df = 57, P = 0.004). Females

that returnedfrom 1985producedsignificantly
fewer chicksthan did nonreturning females(t
= 2.23, df = 207, P = 0.03). In all other yearby-yearanalyses,the probability exceeded0.05.
Femalesthat returned had produced significantly more chicks in the previous breeding
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T^B•,E3. Percentagereturnsand mediandistancesmoved(m) betweenyearsfrom previousnestof successful
(producedat least ! chick that survived to leave the nest) and unsuccessful
adults.
Percentagereturns
Year

from

Successful

n

Median distancesmoved

Unsuccessful

Successful

%

n

%

n

Median

Unsuccessful

Range

n

Median

2
5

510.5
242.0

Range

Females

1980
1981

22
111

13.6
21.6

9
39

22.2
12.8

2
24

187.0
244.5

134-240
0-600

90-931
90-882

1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

149
190
170
177
190

71
58
54
51
95

18.3
12.1
18.5
21.6
24.2

24
40
50
37
50

163.5
87.5
134.0
90.0
116.0

0-1,634
0-1,538
0-1,262
0-633
0-1,445

10
6
10
11
21

366.0
117.5
202.5
170.0
242.0

162-955
0-1,368
30-1,020
85-1,129
0-997

Total

1,009

19.5
22.1
30.6
21.5
27.9
23.9

377

18.8

227

134.0

0-1,634

65

215.0

0-1,368

1980
1981
1982
1984
1985
1986

7
25
97
20
160
179

14.3
16.0
30.9
30.0
40.6
45.3

3
2
21
14
18
40

66.7
100.0
9.5
14.3
50.0
47.5

4
27
5
62
81

-109.5
85.0
62.0
60.0
60.0

67-339
0-684
15-242
0-384
0-513

2
2
2
2
9
18

90.0
48.5
60.0
178.0
60.0
102.0

30-150
30-67
60
154-202
0-384
30-192

Total

488

38.3

98

36.7

179

62.0

0-684

35

85.0

0-384

Males

season (measure 3) (t = 6.7) than had nonre-

turning females(œ= 5.7) (F = 5.23,df = 1, 1,141,
P = 0.022) (Table 4). There was a significant
differenceamong years(F = 9.78, df = 6, 1,141,
P = 0.0001).Significantlymorechickswere producedin 1985than in all other years,and chick
production in 1984 was significantly different
from that in 1982 and 1986. There

was no in-

teractioneffectbetween return and year on total
chick production (F = 0.65, df = 6, 1,141, P =

= 0.48, df = 1, 465, P = 0.49) (Table 4). There
was no interaction

effect between

the variables

return and year on the number of chicksproduced (F = 1.26, df = 4, 465, P = 0.29). There

was a differenceamong years (F = 4.43, df = 5,
465,P = 0.0006),with significantlymorechicks
produced per nest in 1985 than in 1984 and
1986.

0.69).
The likelihood

Returning and nonreturning males did not
differ significantlyin the number of chicksproducedin their last nest of the previousyear (F

that a female

would

return

was independentof her having offspringthat
returned in any subsequentyear. Thirty-five of
277 (12.6%) returning successfulfemales and
102 of 884 (11.5%)nonreturning successfulfemaleshad at leastone of their offspringreturn
to breed on the study areas(x2 = 0.24, df = 1,

There was no differencebetweenreturning
and nonreturning malesin the total number of
chicks produced in the previous season(F =
0.96, df = 1, 495, P = 0.33) and no interaction

effectbetween the variablesreturn and year on
total number of chicksproduced(F = 1.10, df

= 5, 495,P = 0.36)(Table4). There wasa sig-

P = 0.62).

nificant difference among years in the total
Male reproductivesuccessand return.--There number of chicks produced (F = 4.60, df = 5,
was no significantdifferencein the proportions 495, P = 0.0004), with 1985 differing signifiof malesthat returnedand whetheror not they cantly from 1982, 1984, and 1986. These differpreviouslyhadbredsuccessfully
(LM, x2= 1.79, enceswere caused,in part, by differencesin the
df = 1, P = 0.18). There was no interaction effect proportionsof nestsat which maleswere idenbetweenthe variablesprevioussuccess
andyear tified in thoseyears (seeMethods).
on the proportionsof malesthat returned (LM,
Male return was independent of the likelix• = 10.82, df = 5, P = 0.055). There was a

hoodthatany of his offspringreturnedto breed

significant difference in the returns of males
among years (LM, x2 = 15.54, df = 5, P = 0.008)

in any subsequentyear. Twenty-five of 196
(12.8%)returning successful
malesand 43 of 318
(13.5%)nonreturning successfulmales had off-

(Table 3).
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TABLE4. Number of chicks (• _+SE) producedby adults from natural nests,in relation to return. Sample
sizes are in parentheses.
No. chicksproducedin last nest
Year from

Returned

No. chicksproducedin season

Did not return

Returned

Did not return

Females

1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986

2.5
3.9
4.6
4.7
4.7
3.9
3.5

+ 2.5 (2)
_+,0.7 (12)
+ 0.7 (12)
+ 0.3 (29)
+ 0.3 (56)
+ 0.3 (47)
+ 0.3 (62)

4.2
3.8
3.6
3.5
4.1
4.7
3.8

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

0.9 (9)
0.3 (68)
0.3 (68)
0.2 (124)
0.2 (141)
0.2 (162)
0.2 (162)

6.0
5.7
5.7
7.7
7.1
8.1
5.4

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

1.0 (2)
0.9 (14)
0.7 (26)
0.7 (33)
0.5 (63)
0.6 (50)
0.4 (76)

3.5
5.6
4.6
5.6
6.1
7.6
4.7

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

0.9 (11)
0.4 (83)
0.4 (106)
0.3 (143)
0.3 (160)
0.3 (179)
0.2 (209)

4.3
4.9
3.9
4.7
4.1

+
+
+
+
+

-1.5 (4)
0.5 (14)
0.9 (8)
0.3 (74)
0.2 (91)

2.3
4.6
3.9
2.9
5.2
4.1

+
+
+
+
+
+

1.4 (3)
0.4 (11)
0.4 (37)
0.6 (25)
0.2 (102)
0.2 (107)

0.0
3.4
6.2
5.8
7.3
6.2

+
+
+
+
+

(1)
1.5 (5)
0.7 (15)
1.6 (8)
0.5 (74)
0.4 (100)

4.7
6.5
5.0
4.9
7.2
5.6

+
+
+
+
+
+

1.4 (3)
0.6 (11)
0.6 (40)
0.9 (26)
0.3 (105)
0.3 (119)

Males

1980
1981
1982
1984
1985
1986

spring return to breed (X2 = 0.06, df = 1, P =
0.80).

number of chicksproduced in the subsequent
attempt (F = 0.34, df = 1,209, P = 0.56). There

Adult reproductive
success
anddistancemoved.Females unsuccessfulat their last nesting attempt of the previous seasonmoved significantly farther than did successful females
(MRANK, X2 = 10.63, df = 1, P = 0.001) (Table
3). In contrast,there was no significant difference in the distancesmoved by successfuland

was no interaction

effect between

the variables

females was not related to the outcome (i.e. suc-

P = 0.21; interaction: F = 0.14, df = 1, 156, P =
0.71) (Table 5).

distancecategoryand previousoutcomeon the
number of chicksproducedin the subsequent
attempt (F = 0.73, df = 1, 209, P = 0.39).
The reproductive success
of malesthat moved
2 or more territoriesand thosethat stayedwithin 1 territory did not differ significantly,reunsuccessful males (MRANK, X2 = 0.75, df = 1, gardlessof the outcomeof their previousbreedP = 0.38).
ing attempt (previouslysuccessful:
X2= 0.01, df
X2• 0.72,
Distancemovedandsubsequent
reproductive
suc- = 1, P = 0.92;previouslyunsuccessful:
cess.--Adults were categorized as birds that df = 1, P = 0.39) (Table 5).
nestedon the sameor an adjacentterritory and
Distancemoved and the outcomeof the prebirds that moved 2 or more territories from the
vious nest did not significantly affect the numsite of their lastnestof the previousyear (Table ber of chicksproducedin the subsequentbreed5).
ing attempt by males (outcome:F = 0.27, df =
The distancemoved by previously successful 1, 156,P = 0.60; territory: F = 1.61, df = 1, 156,
cessor failure) of the next breeding attempt (X2
= 0.09, df = I, P = 0.77) (Table 5). Previously
unsuccessful females, however, tended to be

more successfulif they moved 2 or more territories than if they stayedwithin 1 territory of
their previousbreeding site (X2 = 3.15, df = 1,
P = 0.076).

Return of chicks.--More male than female
chicksreturned to the study areasin 5 of 6 yr
(Table 1). A significantlyhigher proportionof
chicks (148 of 3,825, 3.9%) from early-season
nests(thosebegun before the median egg-1 date
of the year) returnedthan from late-season
nests
(thosebegun on or after the median egg-I date)

There was no significant difference in the
number of chicksproduced in the subsequent (28 of 2,474, 1.1%)(X2= 41.45, df = 1, P = 0.0001).
breeding attempt by females that moved only The proportionsof chicksthat left early- or late1 territory comparedwith those that moved 2 seasonnests and returned to breed were sigor more territories (F = 1.10, df = 1, 209, P =
nificantly lower than the proportionsof adult
0.30) (Table 5). The outcome of the previous femalesand malesthat returned, assuminga 1:1
nestingattempt did not significantlyaffectthe sex ratio at nest departure (females: adult vs.
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early-seasonchicks, X2 = 343.94, df = 1, P =
0.0001; adult vs. late-season chicks, X2 = 294.21,

df = 1, P = 0.0001)(males:adult vs. early-season
chicks, X2 = 453.06, df = 1, P = 0.0001; adult vs.
late-season chicks, X2 = 475.84, df = 1, P =
0.0001).

Distances
movedbyyearlings.--Themedian distancesmovedby femaleand maleyearlingsfrom
their natal nestboxesto their first breedingnest
boxeswere not significantlydifferent (MRANK,
X2 = 2.97, df = 1, P = 0.09) (Fig. 2b, Table 2).
The median distance moved by early-season
yearlings(661 m) was greater than that by lateseasonyearlings (493.5 m) (M-W test, X2 = 6.58,
df = 1, P = 0.01). Yearlingssettledfarther from
their natal nest boxes (median = 644 m) than

returning adults did from their last breeding
siteof the previousyear (median = 98 m), when
controlling for year, season,and sex (MRANK,
X2= 134.08, df = 1, P = 0.0001). Male and female

yearlings did not differ in the proportion of
unoccupied nest boxes that they bypassed(X2
= 4.40, df = 4, P = 0.35) (Fig. 3b). Yearlings
bypassedsignificantly more unoccupied nest
boxes than did adults (males: X2 = 208.51, df =
4, P = 0.0001; females: X2 = 70.39, df = 4, P =
0.0001).

Date of first nestingattempt.--Age and gender
of wrens may affecttheir time of return to the
breeding ground, which may in turn influence
their dispersal patterns. To evaluate this we
comparedthe egg-1datesin the first nestof the
early seasonby adult femalesand males(i.e. at
least2 yr old), yearling females and males,and
females and males of unknown age (i.e. 1 or
more years old). To adjust for annual variation
in the start of the breeding season,the egg-1
dateof eachclutchwas expressedasthe number
of daysthat had elapsedfrom the laying of the
first egg in that year. There was a significant
difference

in the median

date that wrens in the

six age and gender categoriesbegan their first
nesting attempt of the early season(K-W test,
X2 = 72.72, df = 5, P = 0.0001). In follow-up
tests (Dunn's method, Zar 1984), adult females
(median = 11 days) and adult males (median =
1! days) did not differ significantly from each
other. Bothadult femalesand malesbegantheir
clutchessignificantly earlier than did wrens in
the other four categories.There were no significant differencesamong yearling males(median = 15 days),unknown-agefemales(median
= 14 days),and unknown-age males(median =
14 days).Yearling females(median = 18.5days)
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began their clutchessignificantly later than did

identified

unknown

the malesreturnedfrom the previousyears(i.e.
1985 and 1986). This may approach,but prob-

and adult

female

and male wrens.

at over 75% of the nests, and 43% of

ably underestimates,annual survival. The 43%

DISCUSSION

minimum

Breeding
dispersal.--Female
HouseWrens,like
many other migratory passerines(Greenwood
1980), were less likely to return to their previous breeding area than were males. An average of 23.3%of the females and at least 38.1%
of the males returned to the study tract each
year. Similar resultswere obtained by Baldwin
and Bowen (1928), who reported that 13.7%(I 1

Wrens

estimate

is lower

of survival

than

that

for male House

estimated

for other

small, migratory passerinesat this latitude. For
example, Nolan (1978: 469) estimated annual
survival at 65% for adult Prairie Warblers (Den-

of 88) of the female and 16.9% (11 of 65) of the
male House Wrens returned to an Ohio study
area in 1927. Kendeigh (1971) describeda pop-

droicadiscolor).Thus, many, but not all, of the
missing maleswere dead, and a few were probably nonbreedersor bred undetected on the
study area.
In contrastto males,only 23%of adult females
returned to the study areas.It is unlikely that
annual mortality approached80%,especiallyas

ulation

the return

crash of House

Wrens

in Ohio

in 1926

rate increased

to more than 30% each

and a recoveryin 1927, which may be respon- year after a female had returned twice to the
sible for the lower returns in 1927 compared study areas.Natural cavitieswere used for about
with those we obtained in Illinois. Caution must
5%of all the nestson the study area, so a small
be exercised, however, when comparing re- proportion of the unaccountedfemalesprobaturns from different studies because results are
bly nestedin natural cavities.We identified the
dependenton the size and arrangementof the female at 3 of the 6 nests found in natural cavities in 1987, and I of these females also bred
study areas (Barrowclough 1978).
There were five possiblefates for wrens not in a nest box (pers. obs.). We have no inforfound on the study area subsequentto the year mation on nonbreedingfemales,if any occur.
they were banded:(I) they died, (2) they settled Most of the missing females that had not died
elsewhere,(3) they returned to the study area probably settled off the study areas,given their
but did not breed, (4) they returned but bred willingness to settle far from their former nest
undetected in our nest boxes, or (5) they re- sites (Fig. 2).
turned but nested in natural cavities. Some males
Greenwood(1980, 1984)proposedthat males
returned to the study area but were not iden- are more site faithful than females because most
tified as breeders (fates 3 and 4). We netted one birds have a resource-basedmating system.
previously banded male that was never iden- Males typically defend a fixed resource,suchas
tified as a breeder that year, and a few males a territory or a nest site (yon Haartman 1957),
established territories but failed to attract mates.
which is used to attract a mate. Presumablyit
Few maleswere likely to have been overlooked is more advantageousand easier for a male to
becausethey nested in natural cavities.An in- reestablishhis territory of the previous year
tensive censusof two tracts on the study area than to obtain a new territory, so males are site
in 1987 revealed 6 nests in natural cavities (ap-

faithful. In contrast, females do not defend a

proximately5%of the nestson thosetracts),and

fixed resourceand have the flexibility to move

the males were identified at 5 of these (Harsh-

and find the best mate or nest site, or both.

man and ThompsonMS). Three of the 5 males Therefore, they are less site faithful.
were also associated with

a nest in a box at some

other time of the season.The possibility that a
substantialproportion of the missing malessettled elsewhere is also unlikely, becauseonly
2.5%of the malesswitched study areasto breed
(Fig. 2). The study tractsencompassedmuch of
the available breeding habitat in the area, and
males that returned to the study area moved
very short distances between breeding attempts. A majority of the missing males was
probably dead. In 1986 and 1987 males were

Our results are consistent

with

Greenwood's

hypothesis, but they are also consistent with
other hypotheses.For example, gender-related
differencesin the availability of new nest sites
may be responsiblefor differencesin dispersal
distances if adults return

to near the site of their

last breeding attempt. Males may move until
they find suitable nest sites, often near their
previousbreeding sites.Femalesalsomay move
until they find suitable nest sites,but if there
are no suitable males at the sites, females must
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indirectly or directly by previous reproductive
success.Nolan (1978: 461) suggestedthat femalesreturn to the area where they spent the
postbreedingperiod,an indirectinfluence.Un-

tablisha territory in a new locale,they facecosts
that femalesescape.By moving, males risk not
finding a suitablesite, or of finding one from
which they are expelledwhen the former owner returns(Nolan 1978,Lanyon and Thompson
1986). Thus, males should be lesslikely than
females to move, regardlessof their previous
reproductive success.Indeed, there was no relationship between dispersal and previous re-

successful females

productive successin male House Wrens.

suitable mates. In this case, females should, on

average, disperse farther than males, as predicted by Greenwood'shypothesis.

Breedingdispersalmay be influencedeither

leave the area of the nest site

becausethey are feedingfledglings.Thus,dif-

Natal dispersal.--Lowreturn to the natal site
is almost universal among passetines(Gau-

ferencesin the proportion that return could be

threaux 1982), and House Wrens are no excep-

after a nestfailure, whereassuccessfulbirds stay

the result of differences in where the birds spent

tion. The return

the postbreedingperiod, which in turn is affected by reproductive success.Reproductive
successmay also influence breeding dispersal
directly.Successful
birdsshouldbe more likely
than unsuccessfulbirds to return if previous
success
is a goodpredictorof future success.
Contrary to severalstudies(e.g. von Haartman 1949,Delius 1965,Darley et aL 1971,Nolan

study(2.8%)was similar to an Ohio population
(2.6%)(Kendeigh 1941).
A combinationof high mortality and low
philopatty is responsiblefor the low return to

of chicks as breeders

in this

the natal area. One explanation for low fidelity
to the natal site is that it prevents or reduces
inbreeding(Bulmer1973,Greenwoodet al. 1978,
Greenwood 1984). If so,one sexshould disperse

1978, Freer 1979, Harvey et al. 1979, Shields farther than the other to avoidmatingwith sib1984, Gavin and Bollinger 1988), we found no lings,and yearlingsshoulddispersedifferently
association

between success or failure at the last
from adults to avoid mating with their parents.
breedingattempt of the previousyear (measure We found that natal dispersalwas significantly
1) and the likelihood that a female House Wren greater than breeding dispersal,and this may
would return. Assumingthat reproductivesuc- be explainedby inbreeding avoidance.The mecessand female survival the subsequentwinter dian distancesmoved by male and female yearare independent, this lack of a difference may lings were similar, however. If inbreeding

be attributable

to the size and isolation

of the

studyareas,where an unsuccessful
femalethat
returned

would

find

a better

site within

the

borders.This seemsto be the case,becausemany
unsuccessful

females

returned

to breed on the

study area,but moved farther than successful

avoidance were an important consideration,

gender-baseddifferential dispersalof yearlings
surely would also occurwithin the study area.
Despite the potential for brother-sister breeding pairs,apparentlynone occurredin our study,
nor were

there

instances

of other

close-kin

mat-

females. There were benefits for unsuccessful
female House Wrens that moved. Unsuccessful

ings. The likelihood of sibling matingswas reduced by the lower return of female than of
females that moved were more likely to pro- male yearlings. Assuming this difference was
duce chicks in their subsequentattempt than not attributable to lower survival of yearling
were unsuccessful females that returned either
females than of yearling males and that there
to their former or adjacentterritories. Females was an equal sexratio at nest departure, a larger
that returned had produced more chicks the proportionof surviving yearling femalesthan
previousseason,however,than had femalesthat males must have settled elsewhere. We condid not return (measure 3). This could have re-

clude that our results are inconsistent

with

the

hypothesisthat all dispersalpatternsarea result
male survival
and number
of chicks raised in a
of inbreeding avoidance.
Murray (1967), Moore and All (1984), Liberg
season.More likely, low total chick production
may have provided adequate information to and von Schantz (1985), and Waser (1985) promake a decisionto abandonentirely the study posedan intrasexual-competitionhypothesisto
area. In contrast, failure of the last breeding explainage-relateddifferencesin dispersal.Naattempt (measure1) may warrant only a short tal dispersalwould exceedbreeding dispersal
if yearlingswere subordinateto adultsand were
move within the study area.
Becausedispersingmales must find and es- forcedto moveuntil they found a nestsite not
suited from a positive correlation between fe-
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occupiedby a dominant older bird. To examine
this hypothesis,we excludedall occupiednest
boxesfrom the analysis(Fig. 3). If the model is
correct and yearlings begin their searchfor a
suitable site from near their natal nest boxes,

yearlings might be expected to passover nest
boxesin unsuitable habitat, but they should not
consistentlybypasslarge numbers of unoccupied nest boxes.Yet, most yearlings avoided a
large proportion of the available nest boxes
(median = 74.3%)before they settled. This indicatesthat yearlingsmoved much farther than
the first unoccupiedsite,which is not consistent
with the competition hypothesis.Alternatively,
yearlings may pick the first acceptable,unoccupied site without regard to the location of
their

natal

betterduring migrationand winter than younger juvenilesgiven that all juveniles had to migrate at about the same time. Our results were
contrary to the second explanation. Tetzlaff
(pers. comm.) found a positive correlation between juvenile ageand recapturedistancefrom
the natal nestboxduring the first summer.Similarly, early-seasonyearlings dispersedfarther
from their natal nest boxes to the sites of their

first breeding attempts than did late-season
yearlings. Basedon these results,we would ex-

pectfewer, not more,yearlingsfrom early-season nests to return. Thus, differences in survival

rather than in dispersalprobablyaccountedfor
the greater return of early-seasonthan late-season yearlings.

site.

One overlooked aspect of natal dispersal is

that in migratory species,yearlings typically
return to the breeding groundslater than adults
(e.g. Kendeigh 1941, Nolan 1978, Lanyon and
Thompson 1986). We found that adult House

Wrensbeganlaying eggsbeforeyearlings,suggestingthat adults returned before yearlings.
Although the date of clutch initiation is not a
good indication of arrival time in somespecies
(Stutchburyand Robertson! 987),we found that
the date

of clutch

initiation

of wrens

on the

studyareaagreedwith Kendeigh's(1941)direct
observationthat yearling House Wrens arrived
later than adults on the breeding ground. As a
consequenceof later arrival, many yearlings
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